
ANRF Quiz Night 2018 
 
Ayrshire North Road Federation Quiz Night was held on Saturday 3rd November 2018 within Mauchline 

(Kilmarnock FC) Supporters Club at 19.00.  We would like to thank our Panel, Fr Eddie McGhee, Chair; Paul 

Swindell, Distance Exponent; Ray Night, Sprint / Middle Exponent and Colin Leask, Poultry and Cage Bird 

Nutrionalist.  We would also like to thank the fanciers who attended and supported the Federation.  I’m sure 

everyone enjoyed their evening out socialising with all who attended. 

Fr Eddie asked Colin Leask to open the event by giving a short talk regarding stress and nutrition in general 

terms.  Paul Swindell gave an outline of his methods and then Ray done likewise.  These talks were very 

interesting and the viewpoints of the panel were varied for obvious reasons.  There followed a question and 

answer section.  This was also lively, no less because of the varying views of the panel members. 

The raffle was also a success however I did not record the winners.  Thanks to Mark McCann for his assistance. 

There was an auction of donated pigeons, this year’s late-breds and next year’s young birds.  We would like to 

thank the vendors for their support.  Many thanks to the auctioneer, John McWhirter. 

Many thanks to Sanny Owens and Mrs Nibloe who provided the purvey, supplying home baking, salad and 

finger foods, teas and coffees. 

Fr Eddie McGhee presented the trophies to this year’s Prize Winners.  Fraserburgh Trophy, J L Dumigan; G 

Mcculloch Memorial Trophy, Thurso Winner and R McCarrell Trophy, Best Average Fraserburgh and Thurso, 

A Lawrence; The Stagecoach Trophy, Best Average Three Longest OB Races and Two longest YB Races, J L 

Dumigan; The Superdoo Trophy, Federation Champion Club, Valley North; Young Bird Average, J Robertson; 

Old Bird Average and Combined Average, J L Dumigan.  Thank you to Mary Thomson, SNFC PRO for 

photographs and Press Report. 

I would like to thank the staff of the Mauchline Club for their assistance and for keeping the guests refreshed at 

the bar.  There were also several fanciers who assisted me by covering the entry whilst I was busy elsewhere.  I 

hope that I have not forgotten anyone and if I have, it goes without saying that I thank them also. 

 

Andrew Kyle 


